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Carbon Reduction Policy
Taziker Industrial aim to reduce its Social-Environmental impact wherever possible. Carbon reduction
measures form an integral part of our overall strategy for climate change adaption; helping to improve both
operational performance and a reduction in potentially harmful emissions to land, water and air. TI’s current
medium-term plan is to work towards a realistic yet challenging target to reduce its carbon foot print year-onyear while supporting the growing needs of the business.
To achieve a reduction in our carbon footprint, Taziker Industrial will:
•

Measure and Monitor our Carbon Footprint in terms of tonnes of CO2. Reporting on these levels to
focus the business on our carbon reduction goals.

•

Seek ways to minimise the carbon footprint of our business through the design and construction
phases of our projects

•

Achieve energy saving efficiencies through design, delivery and best practice

•

Seek to encourage the procurement of materials that take due account of their sustainability and
impact upon our carbon footprint

•

Set realistic and measurable objectives for energy usage which do not hamper the needs of the
business.

•

Apply the principles of continuous improvement throughout our business to achieve a reduction in
overall carbon

•

Comply with all current energy legislation, seeking to meet or better legislative targets

•

Minimise waste, promote recycling and the use of recycled products to help reduce the burden of
landfill and therefore methane generation.

•

Promote environmental awareness and responsibility amongst employees, clients and our supply
chain where practicable, to continuously improve environmental performance.

•

Evaluate and where possible adopt means of reducing travelling including the use of new technologies

•

Evaluate the potential benefits of home-working.

•

Evaluate the potential benefits of carbon offsetting such as tree planting on land surrounding our
projects

This policy will be reviewed and amended as necessary as part of the drive for continual improvement of the
organisation.
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